
5 Bedroom House,

Hamilton Parish

$5,950,000
Ref: FR108

Located at the crest of Glebe Hill in Tucker's Town, The Glebe House commands stunning views 
overlooking Bermuda's breathtaking South Shore. The property sits on an acre of some of the most 
coveted residential land in Bermuda, offering both serenity…

House Bed: 5 | Bath: 5.5 Views: Spectacular Tuckers Town…

Garden: Beautifully landscaped…
Pool: Large pool with pool 
house Plot: 1.07 acre

Build: 6,051 sq ft Set high atop Glebe Hill Spectacular views of world class…

3 assessment numbers including… Perfect for a large family Two separate lots of land
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Property Description
Located at the crest of Glebe Hill in Tucker's Town, The Glebe House commands stunning views 
overlooking Bermuda's breathtaking South Shore. The property sits on an acre of some of the most 
coveted residential land in Bermuda, offering both serenity and privacy. Designed by a protégé of Frank 
Lloyd Wright and built in 1960, there has been upgrades over the years which continue to enhance the 
appeal of the estate. The home has the distinction of being the former private retreat of Lord Martonmere, 
a Governor of Bermuda. Built for entertaining, with multiple outdoor entertaining areas, the outdoor 
entertaining area feautres a large pool and pool deck plus supporting pool house overlooking the Mid-
Ocean golf course and beyond. The kitchen has been updated with two dishwashers, three ovens, a sub-
zero fridge and freezer, warming drawers, trash compactor and more. From the entrance pavilion, a 
sweeping staircase leads downstairs to the two-story living room with its beautiful fireplace and views of 
the South Shore. For those with mobility issues, a thoughtfully added elevator is available. A cozy wet bar 
and powder room are conveniently located in the same area. The adjacent oval dining room is enhanced by 
sweeping windows, marble floors and a dramatic Bermuda stone atrium. Adjacent to the room is the wood-
paneled library with fireplace and glass doors leading to a large covered patio and cocktail lawn. Upstairs in 
the South wing is the Master suite complete with separate dressing room and bathroom. There is also a 
study or additional bedroom with en-suite bathroom. The North wing features a study and 3 additional 
guest bedrooms all with en-suite bathrooms. In addition to the bedrooms and the staff accommodations 
within the main house there are a private, self-contained 2 bed, 1 bath apartment and a 1 bed, 1 bath 
apartment. There are 3 garages and 4 water-tanks to help support this large property. PLEASE NOTE: 
Buyers who come directly to Frith Real Estate will benefit from significantly lower transaction costs when 
purchasing. Submit an enquiry for more information. Agents are welcome.
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Gallery
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